
 
 

 

 
                  

                
               
                
           

                   
                 
                 
                 
                 
     

                  
                   
               
                  
                
               
                  
                   
                   
                  
            

                   
             
                   
                   
                 
                  
             
            
            
             
               
                
            
           

From: Sunset Advisory Commission 
To: Janet Wood 
Subject: FW: Regarding State Funding 
Date: Thursday, June 05, 2014 8:00:23 AM 

Sent: Thursday, June 05, 2014 12:47 AM 
To: Sunset Advisory Commission 
Subject: Regarding State Funding 

With all do respect today as who I am and voice for children nation wide in State Care. There 
are several question that need your office to address on behalf of "innocent" child what they 
are force to face cruel punishment by department of Family and Protective Services. Based on 
my experience with department in four years have witness how many cases are being run on 
false reports without evidence to support the allegations against the parents. 

It takes honest and loyal people to put end to neglect of there duty for years. It takes time to 
resolve these Problems how long well it take before anything can be done as well how many 
children well end up dead before one stops what going on. If everyone is knowingly facts to 
be true there is neglect in department and state funding given only shows they should be held 
accountable as well for allowing flow of funding given still as of time there aware of not 
following laws in protecting child. 

If I come to you requesting answers its with full honesty and loyalty that I have as mother and 
voice for children it's been said to only talk for my children not rest by others I reported this 
to. If everyone is knowingly truth in "innocent" children strap to table give drugs tell 
medication kicks in no one is doing anything what kind of person would I be just like them. 
These children in State Care were 75% of them were removed on wrongful removal placed on 
medication is in fact malpractice and neglect to child by government officials needs to be 
address and stop at once no one has right to abuse there authority of State endanger child life 
only for funding. I my self can proved evidence in what been placed on this email sent to your 
office with faith in god you well open your eyes to truth put stop to abuse by agency and 
funding given there is laws must be followed only by allowing this to keep on is neglect of 
your duty in office to proved "innocent" children safe environment to live. 

It takes person with all honesty to protect child just think what if it was your child was strap to 
table Laurel Ridge Treatment Center whole day given medication just because they were 
crying for something at store is this right way placed child on drugs no it not. What if the 
child end up dead because of this just think if this was your child you did nothing to protect 
them for this reason my choice in life is to protect ones that our government refuses to 
protect. My heart is in right place well be every day tell something is done to workers that 
abuse their authority endanger child life for example April Lomeli supervisor at department 
called me June 14,2011 stated ALL BECAUSE YOU WENT TO HIGHER MANAGEMENT 
WERE TAKING SAFETY PLAN AWAY TAKING YOU COURT TO LOSE YOUR KIDS 
the sad thing CPS Ivestigator III Kristin Quinonez played along placed false allegations 
against me gets worse the Social Worker Monica Tobias threaten me with talking to therapist 
admit to drug used and abuse against my adopted daughter going by affidavit I REFUSE TO 
LIE WERE I CAN PROVED RESULTS NEGATIVE APRIL AND MAY DRUG TEST 
TAKEN AND CHILDREN REMOVED A DAY BEFORE RESULTS CAME IN FALSE 
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DATES WERE ADDED NO ABUSE EVER TOOK PLACE. 

Is this how funding is given to protect workers in department to harm innocent children were 
they almost killed my son twice refuse to follow state laws there videos out on youtube if you 
wish to witnessed the truth in how cases are run in department with evidence to proved 
injustice in courtrooms. 

Thank You 
Deborah Martinez 




